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wIli(e manaement tools, including hunting. reriodically, the depart
me aujusts ts hunting regulations in Ttsponsc to changes in hunting
techdpldgy. fly doing so, wildlife management wol are kept up to date.
3, leeth ad benefits:
Thc’epartnent proposes to allow the usc of air powered firearms or
guns fo,se in hunting big game. The poputasity orthese fireanns is glowmg largIy because of technological advanccmentt These modem firealms arc ,oQhisticated and efficient w harvesting big game species,
Environdi,ntal Conservation Law section II -Q901 states that small
game may orlI be taken with a longbow or gun. However, a sn” is not
defined to the’CL or in 6 NYCRR section 180.3 rDefhiiticn of Fire
anns”) so hunte do not hae clear legal guidsixe ai]ovnsg the iiQ of air
pow,rcd flinnThe deparuuentpropo,es adding langge toó NYCRR
section 1803 to oJow the use of sir-powered firearm, for hunting big
game by defining Utç temi big bore sir rilk.’ The Dcpartrient ptviously
(2010) ainoded thiregulaiion to clearly allow the use of air-powered
flreanm for hw.Ucg skull garnc
Air-powered rear,dorepowernd in one of three ways: (I) CO2 car
tridge,; (21 spthtg or leçr-action to compress air in an menial cylinder;
press air in an irptentol cylh’kc Air-powered
(3) a pnctjrnatic pump to
firearms designed for big me rbig bore air rifle.’) am available com
mercially, mid they flit bul a that are 0.30 inches (030 caliber) or larger

in diameter at sufficient ye cities to safely and efficiently harvest big

game at mnes of about 10
aids or less. The Department proposes a
clear definition ofbig bore a’ rifle” that must product projectile veloci
lies ofnot less than 650 feet p
second, and tirv projectiles that art no

smaller than 030 inches (0.30
her) in diameter. This technical require
ment will n that big boce
i(le, have a&oate dawrcange energy
gaznespccic,.tcwurionly encoun
to effecdvelv hzntst Ncw York
tcred ranges (100 th and len).
Because big bore air rifles art n\t as laud as a conveiltional rifle or
shotgun. its nossle that atlawing thir use may mae it rTtOrt acceptable
to use them in lons ith higher htan densitie, than New Yak’s ru
ral countrvsit Sirt a big bor, air ruTh is about as loud as a 0,22 ciiiber
rimfire, it couM entocc the ability of h,ter, to take deer where they are
overabundant By defining and aliowingkhc use ofbig bate air rifle. for
hunting big gsme, New York hunters willavc a modest increase in hunt
ing opportunity. Also, with the growth I popubnly of these firearms
reflected in increased production by manuf Iwen, there could also be a
modest increase ineconomic activity associa d with this proposed change
in New York’s hunting regulations.
4. Costa:

None, beyond normal administrative costs,
5. Local government mandates:
There arc no local governmental mandates asso ated with this proposed
regulation.
6- Paperwork:
No additional paperwork is associated with thi,
posed regulation.
7. Duplication:
There are no other regulations similar to this prop al.
8. Altentabves:
The only alternative considered was the ‘no a ion” alternative.
1-towever, the Department decided that an expansion f the use of airpowered firearms would provide a modest amount
additional op
portunity for big game hunters.
9. Federal standards:
There are no federal standards pertaining to the use f air-powered
fireanns.
0. Compliance schedule:
Hunters will be able to comply with this regulation upon option dur
ing the 2015-2016 hunting season.
Regulatory Flexibility Analjwü
The proposed regulation has no effect on small businesse or local
governments. It simply clarifies that air-powered tirtamu org
may be
used for big game hunting pursuant to Envtmnmental Corisen,a on Law
section 11-0901. Therefore, the Department of Envirvnmental C serva
tion has determined that a Rcgulatoy Flexibility Analysis for Sma Busi
nesses and Local Governments is not needed.
Rurol Area Flexibility Analysis
The proposed regulation has no effect an rural artas ft simply clar es
that sir-powered t3reanns nr gums may be used for big same hmitig
suaflto E,wirnrunentai Conservalion Law section I -0901. Therefore,
Department of Environmental Uonserv,iioo has dewrmined that a Ru
Area Flexibility Analpis is nor nec&’i
Job Impact Sm,es.enr
The proposed regulation does not affect jrrbs Ii simply clarifies ihat atr
powered fiiearms or guns may be used fcc big game hunting pumianl ‘0
E,ntonrnc,ta Colisorvation Law section l-D9DL Therefore. he Dcpati
-
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mont of Environmental Conservation has determined that a lob Impact
Statement is not needed.

Department of Health
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
Personal Can Senice, Pngnm (l’CSP) .iid Consumer Dirteted
Personal Assistance Progrini (CDPAP)
LD.No. HLT-36-14-OIX)12-A
flhl.gNo. 028
FIlingD.te 2015-12-02
Eltettive Utter 2015-!2-23
PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE Siate Adrninirative Pro
cedure Act NOTICE is hereby giveil oithe foIloir.g action:
Action taken: Arnendncnt of sections 505.4 and 505.28 of Title IS
NYCRR.
Statutory authority: Public Health Law, section 201(fl{v); and Social
Services Law, sectic’ns 363-ar 365-e(2fle) and 35-f
Subject Personal Cat, Service, Prognm (PCSPI and Consumer Directed
Personal Anista.ice Program (CDPAP
Purpose: To establish definitions, criteria and rtluirements associated
with the provbon of continuous PC and co,itinuoa, COPA senAces.
Snb,wsce offinal ndc The pcupo,cd reguladons cortforni the Dqa1mait’s nonal care setvis regulation, u a NYCRA 4505.14 to State
law tsocial SeMcc, Law SSL 365_a(21(cXiv)], which ps social
sc.icn dign
authorinüon, for natitial and cnvimr.mental support
functions, commonly referred to as housekeep,ng or Level I functions, to
no morn than eight hours per week for those Medical Assistance (“Medic
aid’) recipients who need only that level ofcare The proposed regulations
also revise the criteria for social services districts’ authorization. of
continuous personal care crvices (i.e. “,plit.shift” aenices) said live-in
24-hour personal care services consistant with the preliminary injunction
decision in Stmuchlerv. Shah, 891 F.Sopp. 2d 504 (S.D.N.Y. 2012).
In subdivision 505.14(a), which contains definitions and provisions re
lating to the scope ofpersonal care service,, the definition, of”some as
sistance7 total assistance” and “continuous 24-hour personal cart ser
vices” are repealed. Definitions of “continuous personal care services”
and live-in 24-hour personal care services” are added. Also added is a
provision that personal cart services shail not be authnrized to the extent
that the patient’s need for assistance can be me, by voluntary assistance
from informal caregiven, by formal services other than the Medicaid
program. or by adaptive or specialized equipment or supplies that can be
provided safel and cost-effectively.
With
to nutritional and environmental support functions (Level
I” services), a provision is added limiting the authorization to no more
than eight hours per week, consistent with SSL § 365-a(2){exiv). The list
ofLevel TI penomil care functions is amended by the addition of”turning
and positioning,”
In paragraph 505.l4(b)(3), which specific, factors that the nursing as
sessment must include, the nursing assessment must include an evaluation
whether adaptive or specialized equipment or supplies can meet the
patient’s treed for assistance and whether such equipment or supplies can
be provided safely and cost-effectively. The nursing assessment would no
longer be required to include an evaluation of the degree of assistance
required for each function or task, since Llie definitions of some assis
tance and “total assistance” an repealed.
In paragraph 505.14(bfl4), which specifies the circumstances under
which the local professional director must conduct as’ independent medi
cal review, such review, would have to be conducted in cases involving
live-in 24—hour personal cart scn,iccs as well as cases involving continu
ous personal care services. The nursing assessment in continuous personal
cam services and live-in 24-hour personal care services cises would ha’e
to document certain factors, such as whether the pltysiciori’s order had
doctimented a medical condition that caucs the parien to need frequent
anirancc durina a calendar day tith toileting. wkir, tmnsfenin. turn
ing oni positionkig, 0, freding.
The social assessment in iva-in 24—hour personal cart services cases
would have to evaluate whether the patient’s home has sleeping ac:orn
modanocs for a ptnonaI cart aide. II not, the district must authorize
cortinuot5 ,ern pal cat services: however, should the patients circltrn
srarices change and slcepng accommodations for a pcrsonal care aide
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become av,ilable in the patients home, the distiict must promptly xvew

the cc. If a redoc*ion of the patients continuous pcr4o.,.J cam servLces
to live-ia 24-hour personal ctt serviceS is apçwoflte, the district must

send the patient a timely mid adequate notice orthe enposed reduction.
In continuous personal can lervices and live-in .4-how personal cast
service, cates, the local professional director could consult with the
palienc’ treating physician and conduct an additional assessment in he
home. The final detemunation regarding the amount of cart to be nutho
rized would have to be made with reasonable prompthess, generally not to
exceed seven business days after receipt ofrr
uimd documentation.
9
In subparayaph 505.l4(b)(S)(v), the provision, governing social ser
vices districts notices to recipients for whom districts have determined to
deny, reduce or discontinue personal care services are revised and
The proposed ret .dation. make confonnhi changes to the Depad
meat’s regulations tovemiog the consumer disrctedpersonal assis4anca
piugwn (“CDPAPi which re at IS NYCRR 505.28.

In subdivision 505.28(b). which contains definition, relatmg to the

CDPAP. (he definitions of coritlnuous 24-hour consumer directed
personal aisimwe” ome as,istancc and ‘tol assislancC are reptale
The ddinttinn aftonswner directed penor.al assismncC is amended to
delete r,fttncta to “some or inial’ assistance. Definitions of”conlinuous
consumer directed personal assistance’ and “live-in 24-hour consumer
directed personal assistance” ore added.

The definition of ‘personal care services” is amended to provide that
for individuals whose needs w, limited to nutritioMl and environmental
support flmctions (i.e. housekeeping tasks), personal care services shall
not exceed eight hours per week.
In paragraph 505.2(d)(2l, shich specifies factors that the social as
sessment must include, the social assessment in Continuous consumer
directed personal assistance and live-rn 24-hour consumer directed
pcaona anhtain ca,c, n,nt decianclil that ll altertathe srnngencnts
for meeting the individuals medic,i needs hav, been nplored and are
infeasible- The social aunsotnt fa, live-in 24-Jar cases muss evaluale
whether the consumer’, home has sleeping accommodations for
consumer directed personal assistant If not, the district must suthonee
continuous consumer dirccted personal assistance; however, if the
consumer’s circumstance, change and sleeping occornmodauons far a
consurtwr direcsed personal assistant become available n the ccclsum&s
home, the district must promptly review the case- If reduction of the
consumer’s continuous scrvices to live-in services is appropriate. thc
district ntis, send the consumer a timely and adequate notice of the
proposed rtductioa

In paragraph 505.28(dXJ), which specifies factors that (hi: nursing as
seesment must include, the nursing assessment in continuous consumer
directed personal assistance cases and live-in 24-hour consumer directed
personal assistance cases would have to document certain factors, such as
whether the physician’s order has documented a medical condition that
causes the consumer to need frequent assistance dunn a calendar day
with toileting. walking. tnns(cmng, tunirng and positioning, feeding,
home health sale services, or skilled nunoir tiska
Pannph 505.2S(d)(5). which specifies requirements for the lo]
professional director s review, is repealed and a new paragraph
505.18(dM5) is added. Case, inolving continuous consumer directed
personal assistance and live-in 24-hour consumer directed personal assts
lance would have to be referred to tb: local professional director or
designee for review arid final decermiriiion of the a.’noint of services to
be juthurind. The local pruiessional director or de.igtee would be
required to consider informMion in the social and nursing assessments and
may consult with the consumer, treating physician and conduct an ad
ditiorial assessment in the home. The final decennintion ofthe amount of
care to be authorizedmustbe made with reasonable promptness, generally
not to exceed seven business days after receipt ofall information.
Subdivisiun 5
5.28(e), which pertains to the authorization process,
0
would be amended to provide that consumer directed personal assistance
shall not be authorized to the extent that a consumer’s need for assistance
can be met by voluntary assistance from informal caitgivers, by lomial
services other than the Medicaid ptogmn. or by adaptive or specblind
equipment or suçplie, when such equip,rtv.t or sopplies tn be pruvideii
safely and cosi-efremively.
Paragraph 505.2SQi)(5) would be amended to pnwide additional detail
regarding the content of social services district notices whet the disnc
denies, reduca or discontinues consumer directed personal assancc.
Final nskas compared .ãh last published risk: Noes ab,taritive changes
were made in sections 505.14(aX2), (4), (l,)(3), (4), 5ti5.2B(b4), LIZ).
(dX3) and (c)(l),
Reviset risk making(s) were previously published In the State Register
on September 16,2015.
Text q’nsle and any required tateinents and analyses “Wy be obtained
from: Katherine Ceroalo, DOH, Bureau of House Counsel, Reg. Affairs
Unit, Room 1438, ESP Tower Building. Albany. NY 12227, 5l 8)4737488. email: rtgsqnahealth.ny gnv

Rule Making Aethities
Revised Re1nto,y Is.pact Swkment, Repdalo,y FItrihliIty Analpis,
Rv.yulArea FledbffityAsalj,h and Jab Ispc1 Statemeat

Change. mwic to ibe last pijblished nile do no; necessitate revision to the
previously published Regulawty Impact Statement, Regulatory flexibility
Analysis, Rural Area Flexibility Analysis and Job Impact Staterrnmt
Assessment of Public Comment
The Depanment received comments from the followmw counsel for the
plaintift class in Strouchler v. Shah (Cardozo Bet Tzedek Legal Services,
JASAJLegaI Services for the Elderly in Queens. and New York Legal As
sistance Group) and the law finn of ilinman Straub, on behalf of a man
aged care plan.
I. Comment Both commentators asked that the Departnent claxi& the
exteitto whicti IS NYCRR 505.14, paiaial care service,, arid 505.28,
consumer directed personal assiance program rCDPAF’). apply to seT
4ices provided by Medicaid managed care organizations and Medicaid
managed long reich cure plans.
Response: The Department has rot revised the proposed regulations in
response to the connrzlts. The revision, the cornmaitaton sugen would
require that substantive revision, be made to the proposed reulatioas,
necessitating the filing ofyct another notice ofrevised niki making for au
additional minimum public commeni period of3O days. lbs would delay
the final adoption ofregulations necessary to comply with the stipulation
of settlement In Strouchler v. Shah. The Department is nonetheless
considering how best to address these comments, whether by a future no
tice ofpmposed nile making or by other means.
2. Comment: Counsel for the Strouchler class commented that the
proposed regulations must require that a live-in 24-hour personal care aide
be able to obtnbt a total ofeight hour, ofsleep with at least one live hour
period ofunintesnipted sleep.
Responsc Coomd had suggcaied similar revisions in their comments
on the proposed regnlaions published on Sçiemtcr 10.2014. In reionse
to those earlier comments, the Department revised the proposed defini
tions of continuous personal cam services and live-in 24-hour personal
care services. As discussed ri the Assessment of Public Comment
psblishcd on September 6, 1015, the proposed revisior cbri& that a
tive-in 24-hour aide’s ifive hour, daily of tmintanipted sleep” is within
an eight hour period. This is consistent with State Department of Labor
guidance, which requires that live-in aides have an eight hour sleep period
and actually receive five hours of uninterrupted sleep. In view of the
renewed conunent on this point, however, the Department has revised the
proposed regulations once again to clari’ that this five hour period of
uninterrupted sleep is during the aide’s eight hour period ofsleep. Similar
revisions were made to Section 505,28 governing the CDPAP.
3. Comnient: Counsel for the Strouchler class commented that the
purpose of the requirement to consider whether the Medicaid recipient
could be safely left alone without care for a period atone or morn hours
inaileJardar should* clarified to avoid improperdenial, of sena
They commented that ,jth a provision, without some clarification of the
lctimatc regulatory mrpose, could be used to deny care to individuals
with dementia who have a documented need for live-in home care services.
Response: Counsel offered similar comments in response to the
oroposed regulations published on Se$ernber 10. 2014. Al that time, the
Depastment declined to revise the proposed regulation, in response to the
comment. In its Anessment of Public Comment published on September
16,2013, the Depamnent noted that this provision, although relocated in
the proposed regulations, was not new. The Depatinrnnt’s regulations had
long provided that, when the individual providing personal can services is
living in the home ofthe patient, the social services district must determine
whether or not, based on the social and nursing assessments, the patient
can be safely left alone without care for a period ofone Or more hours per
day.
In considenng the renewed public conmients, however the Department
determined that this provision should be deleted. It is art anachronism,
rttinamt of a past pncuice. an longer followed, under which social ser
ike, disz,icts neso(iated reimbursement nit, for personal care sen-ices,
including dnenriining the number othoun of service, for which a live-in
aide would be paid. The Departnici,t ofLabor, not social sen-ice, districts,
now determines the number ofhouss for which live-in aides must be paid.
Acconlingly. the revised regulations would repeal this proiision as
obsolete.
4. Comncrn: Counsel for the Strouchiar class commented that the
regulations must clarify that only voluntary assistance from informal
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vice. reguiatioftfi xtquLrv that the asth*ancc ci infotl careghers be
voluntary: Sections 5O5l4(aIa)(ill)(aWJ. 505: 14(a)(3)(iii)(b). and
505.14(b)(4)(i)(cXl) Similarly, the following provisions of thepnposed
CDPAP regulations require the same: Sechons 505.28(d)(2)(iv),
505.28(e)(l)(iixa), and 50528(eXl)(iii). No farther regulatory recitations
of this requirement are needed.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

with the Departmeat’s goal of alignisg it. regulations ,‘.jtb the federal
requirements, Additionally, the requirement that clinical laboratory
direct patient inquiries regarding the meaning or interpretation ofthe test
results to the retening health services purveyor applies to all clinical 1Mmratory directors, including those individuals who are not pathologists. The
Denmtment of Health is planning on meeting with stalwholder groups to
obtjn additional feedback oil conlerrulibetween pathologists and

patiekts.

Coment:

Patient Acctss ofLaboratory Test Result,

One¼omment generally supported the rigbt of patients to access patient

infonnat4on buat reqijesled that laouagt t irnoved from 10 NYCRR
34-2,11 at require. a chrucal laboratory to ad,uc patient dt test
results ha* already Wa, or an srn,ulianei,usly being, communicated to
the nfnnq health servwes purveyor. The comnienter st,ied that the cur

LD.No. \LT-24-l5-O0O06-A
Filing No. N032
Fhlinc D.te.\201 5-12-07
Eitective Daç 2015-!2-23
PURSUANT
TFIE PROVISIONS OF THE Slate Administsutive Pro
cedure Act, NO ICE is hereby given ofthe foTlowng action:
Action taM..: A endment ofparts 34 and 58 ofTille ID NYCRR.
Statutoiy author : Public Health Law, section 576 and 587

Subject: Patient A
Pu.pose: To give

en oftaboratory lest Results.

tients a right 10 access medical records directly from
pleted lab, test report..
Tat or sumamy
puNtshad in & Ju.ie 17, 2015 flue of the Regis
Icr, ID. No. HLT-24- 5-00006-P.

rent rtgulutns would require a clinical lab to make customized state
moms on ha repons for NYS petaents indicating that that the provider
has, or is rec4ing. multi flu, dditicnal language on reports isied to
NYS pati,ts è(,uld be admiriistntively bigdensome nd costly due to the
need for additil piogmmnmin of their reporting systems. They also
slated that Ihese iqwrements an ofun liimnpeutic benefit in the patienL
Response:
The Departmenftdoes not believe it is rtec,sary to chae the regula
tion as it does not spciflcally roqutre that a statement be made on a patient
r:pnrt.

PflPOSED RULE MAKING
NO TIAR1NG(S) SCHEDULED

clinical, including c

Haul trite as campar with Iwpqblishedndt: No chang
Text of rule and any
sUred sinements and anulysa
be obtalsed
from: Katherine Cerool DOK Buseau of House Counsel, Rr& Aflain
Unit, Room 2438, ESP T wet Bui]ding. A[Inny, NY 12237, (518) 4717488, email: ,tgsqnahe, ny.ov
Assessment of Public Corn ft
Comment:
-

One comment genenily sup oiled the dght of patients to access patient
infonnation but also expresse
servalions about clinical laboratory test
results being immediately avai ble to patients prior to beinc seen or
signed ofiby the ordering physic
The commeriter thought this could
be detrimental when the testing as for difficult or life-threatening
dmgiose. The co,n,erner aâs that ,di,gbv rtluiij bt the rrwJ1aon
to allow the rhvsic9ll who ordced
toting the oçportirni)y to review
the results pilot tO the p,tieut having açess to then. This would give the
doctor the ability to speak to the pacien\and clari& what the test results
mean before the patient sc the report

R,oase

The Federal Dtçtttnt of Ilealth ar
jurnan Service, 1jUl51 ad
dressed this concern in ztzponses to public ommerits received on the
newly adopted federal nile. HHS emphasized ut the rule doe, not alter
the role of he orde,ing or treating provider in porting and cxpl.inmg
test results to patients. 11115 expects that patien will continue to obtain
test resdt end advice about what those test res ts mean through their
ordering or treating provider,.
11115 also noted that under 45 CFR 164524(b Xi), laboratories n
not required to provide individuals with access to dr laboratory test
rcpofl, mmedirnly laboratories can wait up In 30 day 1*45 l’eliee, 30
days is generally sufflciern to nilow the oi*rlng or tr4ting provide to
receive the test report in aihae of the patient’s receipt ôtbe report. and
to coimnunicace the result to the patient, and cour,sl the ticnt as neces
sary with regard to the result FINS et,phnsind that labor4ories will 1101
be responsible for providing interpretations of laboratory Ipi results to

patients
Comment:
A conmenl requested information regarding how the pro osed nile
would be implemented givtn the requirements in PHL
2 I(S) for
persons ordering HIV related tests Ic communicate test resu to the
subjectofthe test.
Response:
This reguIaton will have no eflecton such requirements. Persons nier
ing HtV related tests will continue to ho required to comply with IL §

2781(5) in cxactlvllw anze nta,er.

Aid EIlibillty

PURSUANT TO THE PRDSlONS OF THE State Adniinlstrative Pm
codurt Act, NOTICE is henbgiven ofthe following proposed rule:
ProposedActian: This is a consensus rule making to amend section 402.1 of Title 18 NYCRR.
Statutoty authority: Public Heal Law, section 619
Subject: General Provisions Conc\ming State Aid Eligibility.
Purpose: To clarify that rent and\jnaintcnance of space in lieu of rent
(MILOR) remain eligible for State Nd.
Text of proposed rule: Section 42J is amended by adding a new
subdivision (c) as follow,:
c) The foilob.lng costs relared to tb,efaclll space used by the local
health departrn tnt ax eligible for Suac t
‘

or a

pi,blic enrt other
m Rest paid to a person, a priva? anti0,
than the mimkpaa that apnwes the 1o41 heafth deparpnsnt,
(2) For spare owned by the municipality that operates the local heulrh
deportment, the ctist maintenance
In lieu of rent (MILeS

of

ofspa4e

Tcn ofproposed rule and any requircds&çments and anolysa may be
obtainedfrom: Katherine Ceroalo, P011, Bu\eau of House Counsel, 3kg,

Affairs Unit. Room 2438, ESP Tower BWldin. Albany, NY 12237, (518)

473-7488, email: regsqna©health.ny.gov

Data. views or arguments may besubenined tu\Same as above.
Public comment nEil he received until: 45 daykafter publication of this
This rule sm not undir eonslder,tirn, or the thn this agenLy ,rthminrd
its RegulattnyAgends for paNiemion In the Regu$r.
Consensus Rule Mdisig Detenrhw4on
Statutory Authority:

The Cortni,siunerofHealth is authocizedby SAon6l9 of the Public
Health Law (PHL) to promul&atc rules and reguIaiis to elmciuate the
provisions and purposes of the State Aid program.
Basis:
The proposed amendment to Subpart 40-2 will ci fy ihat rent and
maintenance of space in lieu of rent (MILOR) remain ligible for State

Au

The lonner 10 NYCRR 40.1.52 (g) end (Ii) explicitly
tided that rent
MILOR were eligible for State Aid- However, the s stance of these
former provisions was inadvertently omitted when the eportment re

und

pealed Subst 4a2 n! issued completely revised Stale

Corn,, en:

Some commenters rcuested that language be removed ho
ID
NYCRR 34—2.11 that requires a clinic& laboratosy to direct patient n•
quint, ngrding the meaning or interpretation of the tst resuts to
rcfrrrir. beslth senices purveyor. because this anatage pruiibits a cli
cl tabontory iathokist from conferring vith a paiknt on the interpret
lion oflabnratory/patholngy test results.
Response:
Removal of the language in 10 NYCRR § 34-211 is not consistent
-
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General ProyWo,,, Ca\ccnbig Stat.
l.D. No. HLT-sl-ls.moo\P

id reEulalions.

cffcctiveDec,ber3L 2011, It was die Department’s in t that rent and
MILOR rmain eigible furState Aid under the rcvscd
IBhiGOL
SeeraI local hen!th departments have requestcd rehu tement of the
[anne: provisn,, Accordingly, the Department does cot iticipate any
objection to this clari4ng amemtmt’nt.
kb Impact Stakmenf
No job impact statement is required pursuant to section 201 -a(2)(a) ofthe
Slate Administrative Procedures Act. It is apparent, from tim nature of the

